Monday January 22, 2018
Attendance:
Kelly Thomas
Mirco Cabrias
George Abdo
Karolina Baker
Tammy Sova
Monique Christie
Mary James
Robert Fortin
Melissa Lavallee Abdo
Andrea Mangos-Mureddu
Cynthia Bonar
Vanessa

regrets:
Niki Brant
Cheryl
Veronica
Melinda
Ade
Trish
Siobahn
Julia
Angelo

Minutes Kelly approved
Karolina second
Principals report
*Ordering is happening shortly
*Mrs Spiers is still sick so we have a bunch of different
secretaries
*sets of ipads in groups of 5 for small groups instructions
better for green screen/ robotics $400 range
$249 Chrome books
warrantee with each one??
They are well used
*sports jerseys: how many & sizes

modernized the logo
pinny instead of Jerseys?
More and more resources for the school:
Math Tasks: different frames of questions
Mental health
Indeginious teaching: when I make a promise I keep it.
FI registration: Last count 23 families (10 students from outside
the school)
We received the furniture from a school that’s shrinking
School board has to look at movement of principals
Input from principals, parent council and superintendents
1) What are the particular strengths and distinctive
characteristics of your school community
2) Key challenges
3) Essential qualities
4) Any other additional characteristics etc
Karolina: pro grant
Due in May but decide next month
$1000 all in
Cheryl suggested parent and student YOGA
Math Night run it like the art night
Cynthia: international culture night
Can’t spend more than 10% on food

Cultural night this year math night next year
Songs/languages/Costumes/games
May 6-11
Thursday May 10th
Electronic to the survey the families of who would like to share
their culture
If someone wants to write the application for the grant(!?) J
Karolina is still going to do it
GALA
Great night lots of parents already discussing next year
Just over $4000 roughly $4200
Still honouring the price
PA DAY next year again was a great
Maybe minimize the entrees
1 type of chicken, beef vegetarian pasta… option
sweet table
casino 50/50 at the same time (?) company comes in and mans
the tables
earlier time for the dinner to trick people J
need a permit for gambling
to have a cop on site $100 for first two hours
$46 every additional hour
minimum 3 hours
could have the cop there for the last few hours
OR
Separate nights…. A full casino night and a casino.. may be
difficult for two nights.

Price for 2 people… buy a table get one ticket free
Early bird for two weeks
Sell out the hall $5280 just on the hall
127 went to the GALA this year
save the date out. BBQ third Thursday and kindergarten and FI
meetings
WINTER TIME WET
Step out of their boots and socks get wet right away.
Shoes are with their boots or something because too many wet
feet
Is there any way to have dryer feet during the day
The floors need to be Zamboni all the time during the winter
Talk to the board to see if there are any viable solutions to the
problem of wet feet
Front is not shoveled a lot of the time the plowing company
isn’t completing the area properly
Mr Fortin will talk to staff and colleagues
Feb 9 100Th day
Feb 11 General’s Game. Sold 45 tickets so far. If anyone has
questions to email Cheryl students meet 15 minutes before the
game. We can sell up to 210.
Feb 12 Hotdog day
Feb 13 Shrove Tuesday: pancakes for students
Feb 14 Ash Wednesday & Valentine’s day
skating closed very early on cash online. So now cash.

Winter carnival Feb 2nd
April 26th movie night 6:30 PA day the next day
April 19th welcome to St Johns night used to be separate
kindergarten and FI now together on the same night.
Save the date magnets that night for the GALA?
Heber Down:
June 8th potentially. Mr Fortin will send an email to council
Girls washroom in the senior end. Only two stalls that have a
napkin dispenser. More Garbage containers for the girls stalls.
What are the change rooms being occupied for:
Boys is a sensory room for the students that need them
Girls is the YMCA daycare
Where are the boys changing: washroom.
It’s a space problem.
3M command hooks but they may fall off
14 boys changing only in the bathroom
a bench out for boys to have their stuff to change
Next meeting: Monday March 5th.

